A very h ig h-s peed a nalog co mpu ter has been developed for predictin g t h e geog rap hi c p attern of r adio act iv e fallo ut t h at wi ll occur following a lJUclear-weapon exp losio n . Inpu t data co nsist of wind m ag ni t ud es a nd directions as function s of ini t ia l height in t he clo ud , a nd t he di stributi o n o f r a dio activity in t he cloud as a f unction of t he particle s ize (in te rms of sett li ng rate) an d ini t ia l h eight in t he cloud. Outpu t data a re prese nted on a cat hoderay t ube, so t h at the lu m in a nce at an y po int on t he scree n r epresents t he in te ns ity of fa ll out acc umulated at t hat po in t.
Introduction
Th e computer desC' l" ibed in this paper was develope d for t he U . S. IVeather Bureau and the .A lbuqurrque Operations Office of tIl e ALomic Energy Commiss ion, with Lhe immedi a te objecLive of ope r a.t ion in t.hE' Pacific P rovi ng Grounds durin g tbe 1956 tes ts of nu clear weapons. Two essenti ally identical un iLs were built and used b,r tl lC fall outprediction group as aid s for safety purposes. These units, as reporLed h er e, wer e experiment.al mode ls lacking engineerin g refi nemen ts . A qu ite differ ent t~r p e of special-pu rpose analog compu tel', dev eloped b~-t he Sandia Co rp ., was also emplo~-ccl. Ano ther mac hi ne, using mechani cal-opLical Lechniques, is under developm en t at th c Los Alamos Sc ien tific Labora t.ory. The most distinctive feaLurcs of t.he Na t. iollal "Bureau of Stand ard s m ac hine are its v ir t Ll all~' insta n Laneous speed of solu Lion, st raigh tforw ard procedure for se ttin g in da ta, and adap tability to vari a t ion s of th e " model" of the radioac Live cloud. Various limi tation s, as well as some poss ibl e r efinemen ts, ar e discussed.
In t he past, h and m ethod s of solution llave been used extensivel:v. These r equire consid erable simplification of the problem and exploitation of tIl e operator's j udgmen t to achieve the solution in a r easonable Lime, e. g., an hour or less. Very large digital computing facilities have also been used with co nsiderable r eduction in the computation time. Both of these techniqu es will b e of continuing importance; the hand m ethods, because they r equire negli gible outlay for eq uipmen t and installation ; t he large digital compu ters, because they can do in creasingly complicated problems simply by takin g more time. I n contrast, the desired obj ectives fOl' the special-purpose computer were:
1. Small size a nd r easonable portability. 2. Low cost-under $10,000. 3. Problems set up without the n eed for mathematical train ing in numerical analysis or digital programing. Actually, the operator n eed not b e familiar even with mathematical functions such as cos in e or expon en tial.
4. V cry r apid solu tion of the problem .
s. Direct visual presen tation of the final solution .
6. R apid problem modification.
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These req uirements h ave ge n erall.\~ bee ll met in the firs t model, with some r eservation s. Th e solut ion time is consid ered to be " instantaneo us" b ecause it is negli gible compar ed to the time r equ ired for human obse rvation of the ou tput clj spl a~Y of datil. Th e es lima Le of cost is crud e a nd is based on co nstruct ion of 3 0 1' 4 ciupli eftte m acll in es, excl usive of engi neerin g time or test 01' of commercial profit. 'rh e ove r-all acc umc\, of the machin e has no t bee n st ud ied s~' s t emat i can v, because of t he immed iate ]l eed for field se1"vil'e, a nd ca nno t be di seussed . Th e mosL seriolls so urce of error was the co nve ntional cathode-ray tub e employed , wh ich , howevC'l", p l'Oy id ed th e mosL appealin g a nd useful feat.ure of its opC'ral io n in the first application.
It sho uld bC' noted at (he ou tseL t haL l his compuLer is noL a dir ect simula tion tvp e of a nalog m achine, buL rat her a scheme for usin g a nalog techniq ues to mech a ni ze the problem in a ma nne!" so mewhat similar to Lil e organizatio n of Lhe problem in a large di gital compu ter . In tC'rms of apparat us, t hi s mac hin e co nsisLs primarily of fu ncL ion ge ncrators and sca nning vol tages. Time, as represen ted in th e flow of m achin e operations, has no rel ation to the time variable in t he or igin al physieal model, bu t is usC'd for sequen cing purposes only.
The Fallout Problem
The assumptions made in th e solution of the problem are not unu sual in Lhe field of fallout calculations, and will b e listed ll ere in some detail. First, it is assumed that a cloud of radioactive particles has formed, with a definite shape and size, and, at some instant considered as zero tim e for t he calculations, the various kind s of particles at various lo catio ns in the cloud begin to settle, b eing displaced laterally by the wind s as they fall to the ground. This ignor es the poss ibili ty that som e particles, no tably very large ones, may h ave reached their maximum h eigh t and started falling while other types of dust particl es are still rising toward th eir "initial" positions. The cloud is assumed to have a vertical axis of symmetry, wher eas actually the hOl'izontal winds can tilt and otherwise distort the cloud while it is forming . Ver tical winds are neglected. The large-scale vortex mo tions caused by the forces developing the cloud, and any effects on the wind pattern resulting from the energy of the burst, are also neglected. It is assumed that the characteristics of the particles are sufficiently described by specifying a rate of fall as a function.of altitude, and a particular weighted value of radIOactivity for each of the various ranges of fall rate and initial height. We will hereafter refer to a "slowness" variable, s, because the corresponding variable in the machine is proportional to fall time rather than rate. The slowness varies greatly with particle size. However, it is assumed that the relative times spent in the various altitude layers are the same for all particles starting from the same height. Thus, the law of fall can be made correct for some intermediate size of particle, but becomes ir.lCreasingly incorrect toward the extremes of particle Size.
Some of the above assumption s become increasingly important for calcula tions at positions nearing ground zero, th e site of the explosion. Eventually, perhaps within an area of two mushroom diameters centered on ground zero, these factors pretty well invalidate the detailed computations. The mushroom diameter refers to the mean diameter of the widest portion of the particular cloud considered.
A basic assumption if' : that the wind at each level is invarian t over the entire area of fallout , and does not change during the entire time of fallout . Time and space variability of winds therefore introduce increasingly large errors for particles taking a long time to fall , and for fallout far from ground zero. The relative importance of such variations during actual operations is the subject of present research by Sherman,' Nagler,2 and others . Detailed calculations of the effects of variability at all altitudes and areas, and during the time of fallout, could complicate the problem enormously-by several orders of magnitude. Thus, practical considerations of operating conditions become all important, as to whether the requisite detailed weather data can actually be obtained, and soon enough to b e valid. For example, if a fallout prediction is to be made 12 hr before detonation of a bomb , and must allow for particles requiring 24 hr to reach the ground, a very detailed 36-hr weather forecast is neceesary. Such forecaeting is difficult, if not impossible. Roughly epeakin g, we may say that beyond about a 200-mile radius, or 12-hr fall time, fallout predictions neglecting variability are of doubtful validity, at least without extensive reappraisal by weather experts.
The radial distribution of radioactivity at anyone initial height in the cloud is assumed to be the same for all types of particles. As will be seen, the present computer does not control this radial distribution closely . Thus, it may be roughly uniform, or fall off with in cr easing radius, depending on whether or not a compensating waveform is applied to the intensity grid of the cathode-ray tube. (An arbitrary profile could be generated, but such a r efinement was considered unimportant in the first model.) Finally, it is assum ed that no diffusion occurs during fallout, so that particles of a given size originating in any specified layer of the cloud maintain their relative positions as they fall. Thus, the calculation of wind effects on particles on the axis is sufficien t; i. e., the entire "sli ce" of cloud (considering particles of one size range) moves as a piece during the fallout.
The machine does not need to distinguish between the number of particles per unit volume, Pi, and the activity per particle, (j i , for particles of a given size (or "slowness"), i. The machine input known as activity, a, is the weighted activity for that size of particle for an entire layer of cloud. Thus, a ij = q ij Pij Vi! where the subscript j refers to the jth layer of cloud. V j is the volume of this layer, so that Pii V j is the tota l number of particles in the jth layer of cloud. For a given type of nuclear weapon, values must be assigned to the various q ij) P ij and Vi! so as to define a function of two variables, a = j (h,s) , where h represen ts height in the initial cloud, and s the slowness (time to fall a nnit height) typical of a given class of particle. This function a is commonly called the "eloud activity model." In practice, the d8.~. d activity model cun be supplied to the machme operator as a family of curves, and he need not even be familiar with mathematica l functions . The activity function is set up so that the output is in terms of percentage of total activity in the cloud. The fnmily of curves are adj usted with h as a parameter for 0, 20, 40 , 60, 80, and 100 percent 3 of the maximum altitude of the cloud. This normalizing procedure provides for solu tions over a considerable range of weapon sizes without readjustment of the cloud activity model as long as the shapes of the clouds r emain the same .
It must be noted that the machine does not make any detailed allowance for decay in radioactivity, either during the time of fall or afterward. The assignment of a ij to a given range of particles at a given initial height must include the allowance for decay. Furthermore, for a particular activity model set up in the machin e, the operator cannot make a simple single adju stment to show the fallout at some arbitrary earlier stage, i. e., before all the particles included in the model have reached the ground. However, the activity model caa be modified to include only those particles that will reach the ground before the specified time. In any case, the model can be set up on either of the following bases:
Integrated dose. The total dosage from time of deposition to some specified time , such as 48 hT., or 10 years, after the burst. Often the "infinite dose ," for complete decay, is used in estimating possibility of hazard to permanent residen ts in an area. The unit of measure is the roentgen, R, or milliroentgen , mr.
Dose rate. The intensity of radiation at some selected time after fallout , such as 48 hr., This quantity may be expressed in ro entgens or milliroentgens per hour, and is appropriate to consideration of evacuating personnel or exploring a con-taminated area. It is a little more convenient than the integrated dose in deriving a model, because th e time of arrival need not b e kno wn. In pntetice, it is common to use one law of de cay applying to all th e batch es of particles, the gl'oss fi ssion-product decay expression , A = AorJ.2, in which A is the do se rate measured at time t after th e explosion . Ao is the dose rate at uni t time, such as roentgen s per hour at 1 hr. On this basis, th e completed fallout cDlculations for dose rates, at some time su ch as 48 hr. af ter th e explosion, can be converted by a sin gle factor to pro vide the do se rates at some other time, such as 10 days later.
D espite t his simplification of t he problem, th e required amount of computation for a nearly instantaneous presentation is quite formidable. To illustrate t his, let us con sider t he following breakdmvn of t h e problem into discrete elements appropriate to digital computation. The cloud is divided into 20 layers vertically, and 25 elemen tary crosssectional areas in each layer. Thus, t here ar c 500 elem ental volumes in t h e clouel , eac h containing a distribution of pm-Licle sizes, wit h aUenda n t variat ions in "slowness" of fall. If we divid e t hi s r ange of particles int o 10 classes, t here arc effectively 5, 000 lumps of material in t he cloud , each r equiring calculation of d isplacemen t by t he wind in eac h wind layer t hrou gh which it fall s. On t he average, 10 multiplication s must be performed to obtain the final horizontal displacement of each elemen tar y lump of material as it falls to t he ground, each t he product of a time of faU and a wind v ector. If t he solution is t o be completed within 1/10 sec, t he required computing rates arc :
(a) 50 ,000 fun ction table values pel' second, fo r radioactivity.
(b ) 500,000 simple multiplications per second, for part ial displacem en ts.
(c) Appropriate combinat ion of these part ial results, and prese ntat ion on a map.
The display device would b e r equired to ge nerate " pict ure clements" of varyin g intensity at t he rate of 50,000/sec, one for each representative lump of radioactive dust at its final fallout location. These picture elements tend to be sup erimposed, b ecause lig ht particles originating in a given layer will fall on top of h eavier particles originating from lower alt itudes in posi tions relatively " downwind" with r esp ect to the light particles. This situation will be l'cfelTed to as overlap. Thus, t he display device must be able to accumlate these overlapping contribut ions, if t he computer prop er is to be relieved of this burden.
The accuracy requirements on individual operat ions are rather low, generally ranging from errors of 2 to 10 perce nt. An analog techniqu e that endeavors to m eet approximately t he requiremen ts of th e example winnow b e described.
. Wind Computations
L et us assume that t he mushroom cloud (see fig . 1 ) is divided into hOl'izontallayers at graded in ter vals of s al titude such th at a particle of typical size spends equal times fallin g through sll ccessive layers. Let h r eprese nt t he ini tial height of any p article. N ow let us define a variable h *, a function of h, which is proportional to t he time for a particle to faU from any specified height to the ground. The variable 71, * has t h e value 1 at t h e top of the bottom layer, and n at t he top of the nth layer. Let Vi r epresen t th e average speed and Ot t he average wind direction in t h e ith layer , 0 being m easured cloc);;:wise from north. The cloud diameter as a function of h eight is represented by d(h) . Figure 2 shows a wind hoclograph. The dotted line m.ay b e con idered to r epresent the horizontal projection of th e path of a hypothetical weather balloon having a constan t rate of ascent. If an appropriate altitude scale is marked along s uch a curve, a vector such as Ii 2 joining altitude points hI and 71,2 would represent the direction and magnitud e of th e average horizontal wind exer ted on this hypothetical balloon as it rises completely through the layer between heights hi and h2• Such hodographs are commonly used to obtain measurements of winds aloft. In the case of the descending motion of particles, tbe hodograph would b e drawn in the reverse sequence, starting with V6 instead of -y, I .
However, the total relative displacement would be the same, if the time spent in each layer were the same as for the balloon. The horizontal displacement of a particle while it falls from h2 to hI is obtained by multiplying t his wind vector by the time required for this particular particle to fall through this layer. A particle of size a falling from the top of th e third layer to the ground would be displaced in an east-w est direction by the amount where s (a) is the slowness for this siz e of particle , the time to fall any one h eight interval. A similar cosine expression holds for the north-south compo· nent of displacement.
It is apparent that there is an approximation introduced by assuming a finite numb er of wind la~-CI's , b ecause the dotted line of the wind hodograph deviates from thc s traigh t-line vectors joining the layer boundary points hI, h2' ctc. However, this introduces no error for the particles falling com· pletely through a given layer , b ecause thc total effect of the wind is specified correctly . Th ere is a small error, within the layer only, for those particles t hat start to fall from som e h eigh t within the particular layer under consideration , b ecause th e analog computer interpolates along the straight line in space. If a digital computer were used, it would be necessary to divide the cloud into a great number of la~-ers, or to provide an interpolation routine.
The basic equations for the final ground position of a particle of slowness s}, originating on the axis of the cloud within a layer fo r which n < h*< n + 1, 
C-R TUBE DISPL AY
(b) The cloud geometry unit, including the cloud diameter and cloud raster functions. There are several knobs for adjusting the cloud shape, and one knob for setting in an over-all scale factor for cloud size.
(c) The cloud activity unit, which has 36 knobs for setting in the "model" of distribution of radioactivit,-in the cloud.
(d) The display unit, which has x and y sc~le-factor controls (marked y-amp a nd x-amp), a bnghtnesslevcl control , and a brightn ess-slop e controL
There is also a central control uni t containing all timing and sweep circuits, summing amplifiers, slowness modulators, and final x and y driver amplifiers. It n eeds no a ttention in normal operation. In addition, there is a pho tometer used to measure the brightness on t h e screen as a direet m easure of fallout. It is an electrically and mechanically separate entity.
For explanation , le t us consider first that. t h e cloud is collapsed laterally so that all th e par tIcles ar e on the vertical axis of the cloud. Furthermore, consider that we are dealing only with the lightest (i. e. , slowest) particles given any consideration in the problem. We will later modify the solution to include heavier particles, and those off the axis of the cloud. A p eriodic sawtooth voltage is generated to represent the variable h *. This is called the heigh t sweep . The voltage rises linearly with time t o a nominal + 100 v, is r eset to zero in about 40 I-Lsec, and repeats each 1/ 10 sec, scanning through the full range of h* each time. This is the basic cycle of computer operation, and the entire solution is generated anew with each sweep through the fuJI cloud h eight . This voltage is applied to the winds unit, a fun ction generator with 20 elements sequentially activated as the input voltage rises, but with their outputs added together at all times. At the start, with the h* voltage at 0, none of the elements produces an This sequen tial and cumulative action provides the n ecessary effect of only 1 wind contributing to the to t al displacemen t of particles falling from the top of the first layer , bu t 20 ' winds con tributing to th e to tal effec t on pmticles originating at the very top of the cloud. F or a particle originating, say, halfway in layer n, the cumulative wind effect is r epresented by the sum of the earlier sustained voltages, r epresen ting lower altitude winds, plus half the full scale voltage from the par tly activated n th elem en t . The situation is shown in figure 4 for particles in the first five layer s of al ti tude. Actually, befor e th ese vol tages are summed, they pass through attenua ting po tentiometers, adjusted according to the mean magnitud e of t h e wind in each layer. The nominal + 5 v r epresents a maximum-scale wind, e. g., 100 kno ts. If th er e is no wind in a given layer , that po ten tiometer is simply set to zero . The voltages are also r esolved in to x and y comp onen ts by sine-cosine po tentiometers se t according to the wind direction , one for ea ch layer.
Figure 4 also provides a simplified electrical diagram of one elem ent, for one wind layer. · When h * is a a t the beginning of t h e sweep, th e lower diode, connected to a nominal + 5 v (about 4 v is used, to allow for forward drop in t he diodes), is nonconducting beeause i t is h eld in a reverse bias condi tion by the action of the large n egative voltage -V. The upper diode is conducting, meanwhile, and sets t he input to the wind potentiometer at 0 v. The anode of this diode is shown connected to + 0.6 v, a value adjusted in operation to compensate for the diode forward drop so tha t the wind-potentiometer ou tpu t actually is o. As the h * voltage rises, the vol tage a t th e arm of t he altitude breakpoint po tentiometer will a t some time, depending on its setting, rise above 0 v. ,Vhile it is between 0 and + 5 v, bo th diodes are non conducting, and a voltage buil~s up across th e wind po tentiometer , reaehing a nommal value of + 5 v b efore being limited by conduction in the lower diode. The output of the wind potentiometer drives one side of a sin e-cosin e po tentiometer. An intermedia te buffer amplifier is n ecessary to prevent electrical lo ading of th e wind po tentiometer , and a 1: 1 inver ter amplifier is n ecessary to drive the other side of the sine-cosine potentiometer. RI is n ecessary for el ectri cal r easons to prevent excessive curren t b eing drawn from the breakpoint poten tiometer a t high settings, and to standardize the forward current through th e diodes. R esistors R2 are iden tical summing r esistors feeding ordinary analog summing amplifiers, a total of 20 connected to th e east-west summer , and 20 to the north-south summer. The altitude breakpoints are se t to occur a t 20 steps of the h * voltage, equally separated from 0 to + 95 V (for an 11, * amplitude of 100 v) . The value of the nominal + 5 v supply is a djusted to make th e individual steps add up properly. The 20 rheosta ts labeled R3 are calibration adjustmen ts to correct for component varia tions, thus making th e full-scale con tribution s from all the wind poten tiometers equal.
As fron t p anel adjustm en ts, the R3 rheosta ts could be used to weight the winds so that the 20 layer s are equally spaced heights, ra ther than irreg ular h eight intervals spaced a t equal in ter vals of fall time (for a selec ted particle siz e) . This may prove to be desirable for convenience and flexibility. If this is done, the set tings must be changed when shifting to a problem with quite differ en t ini tial cloud h eigh t, or choice of typical particle.
Additional sawtoo th voltages are generated by the particle slowness modulators. E ach modulator produces four sawteeth while the heigh t sweep scans through each eloud layer. The amplitudes of these sweeps arc scaled according to the r elative time of fall. At the midpoin t of th e sweep, for example, the vec tor sum of the outputs of the x and y channels i half the full amount. The res ul t is to trace a radial line, or "spoke," that is the lo cus of fallou t of particles of various kinds up to the slowest-falling type. These spokes ar e nominally constant-heigh t lines, bu t are curved somewhat, b ecause th ere is a li t tl e variation in heigh t, and hence in m ean win d, during th e scan of particle slowness. The eff ec t is lo multiply each component by the saw too th vol tage, but no conventional mul tipliers ar e used. The efl'ect is achieved by use of voltage-con trolled sweep amplit udes, of whatever polari ty is dicta ted by the wind p a ttern. These modul ators are actually in tegr ating circuits, using operational amplifiers. They are r eset 800 times per second by triode r eset circui ts that r equire abou t 20 J. Lsec.
To tal-:e into account the diameter of the cloud, the spot on the cathode-ray t ube must b e effectively enlarged to have a diameter proportional to that of the cloud, chan gin g with the voltage 71, *, as th e solution of th e problem progr esses. To spread the spot sufficiently, it has b een necessary to r esort to a highfrequ ency spu·al r as ter , with a circumfer ential frequ ency of about 100 k c and a r epetition rate (raster rate) that varies from 4 to 20 kc or more. The highes t frequency is associated with the smallest spiral diameter , because the spiral advances outward at a fixed rate until it r each es a specified voltage representing th e cloud di ameter. Thus, larger raster diameters will b e repeated at a lesser rate, and will have more turns in the spiral. The computer unit is called the cloud raster generator. It is driven by a voltage from the cloud diameter generator, which is a conventional diode function generator approximating a function of one variable (th e h * voltage) by m eans of connec ted line segm ents having adjustablc slopes and breakpoints. The x and y voltagc components of th e spiral are inserted into the fin al x and y driver amplifiers as increments to the basic fallout positioning voltages.
The cloud activity generator receives the h * and s voltages and continuously generates an output that is a function of these two variables. The output of this unit can b e displayed on the main cathode-r ay tube when desired, in the form of a family of curves of activity a versus slowness with h * as a parameter.
Actually, 80 curves appear in the family, but the operator sets in curves only at the top of the cloud, ground level, and four intern~ediate points at eq~al intervals of h *. Each curve IS made up of five Ime segments. This generator must be u~usually fast in oper a tion, because s sweeps throug?' ItS entire rang;e of 50 v in 1/800 sec. Furthermore, It should b e POSSIble to adjust to arbitrary functional variations b etween curves in the family, rather than use polynomial methods. It is desirable that the operator simply adjust a row of knobs uptil th.e proper function of activity versus slowness IS obtamed at ground level then independently adjust to match a specified C llrV~ at the next selected height in the cloud, and so on to th e top of the cloud.
Function generators developed by the George A. Philbrick Co. wer e employed in the first two computers. They p ermit such ~ndepende~lt arbitrary adjustment. However , the mterpolatIOn between cmves for a constant value of the s variable is not linear. For example, in progressing from a horizontalline to one with a V-shaped notch, the interm ediate cm'ves are truncated, with flat sections, rather than V-shapes of intermediate height. The device is all electronic, using a matrix of selector diodes. B etter interpolation is desired , and an electronic function generator 4 recently developed by L. Taback of the Bmeau may find application in later models of this computer. The Taback generator uses a time-division technique for interpolation between Cllrves in a family.
The output voltage of the activity generator is connected to the intensity grid of the fin al display cathode-ray tube. It thereby. modulates the electron b eam so as to make the bnghtness proportIOnal to the activity of the particle typ e at the initial height under consideration at any instant. The intensity level of the cathode-ray tube do es not remain sufficiently constant (at a specmed grid test voltage) for a p ermanent type of calibration. Fmthermore, the luminance versus grid voltage cm ve departs considerably from linearity in. some r egions of operation. H ence, slope and bnghtness-Ievel controls are provided . The slope control is an attenuator in the activity signal line. These controls must be adjusted with the entire computer in operation after insertion of a calibration problem with known winds, cloud geometry, and activity model. The procedure is to first set the x and y deflection factors for the cathode-ray display so as to make the display r ead correctly in miles for the eastward and northward limits of the pattern. For this purpose the test problem can be made very simple. Then the over-all size factor for the cloud is adjusted to m ake the mushroom dia.m eter appear to b e the proper Dumber of miles on the screen. The slope and brightness-level controls for the cathode-ray tube are then adjusted to make the photometer r ead as correctly as possible in ar eas with various ranges of brightness. Some of the basic waveforms in the computer are shown in figur e 5. All are exhibited on the sam e time scale synchronous with the h * voltage, but to simplify the diagram, only 5 wind channels are shown instead of the actual 20, and only 10 s sweeps instead of the actual 80 during each h * sweep. Foll1' of the waveforms are associated only with wind 2, while the two waveforms at the bottom show the contributions from channels 1, 3,4, and 5 as well.
Figures 6 to 14 wer e taken before the first computer was completed . They do not exactly repre-sent normal oper ation , providing less than th e normal 80 " spokes," for example. Because it wa.s not possible to tal;:e pictures subsequ ell tly, th ese arc presented to aid th e di sc ussion. Figure 6 is an oscillograph trace of th e o utput of the north-south summer versus h* voltage. Fig ure  7 then shows t he r es ult after the waveform sho wn in figure 6 is used to modula te the p article-slown ess vol tage. Th e triang ular waveforms actu ally h ave a n en velope that follows the waveform of fig m e 6. Figure 8 is an oscillogr aph pictme of the output of the aetivity gener ator, set for convenien ce of display, and not to r epresent any ac tual explosion cloud. The abscissas r epresent p article slown ess, and the ordinates r epresent the output activity, a. Each of the individual curves corresponds to a differen t v alu e of h* Fig ure 9 shows the display of fallout on the ca thode-ray-tub e scr een in th e absen ce of an y intensity modul ation by the activity gen er ator, and without t he spreading of th e beam by the cloud raster generator. Each spoke is the r esult of on e slowness sweep . F allou t from successively high er initial layers in the cloud corresponds to progress ion of th e spokes in a clockwise sense for t hi s case. The number of spokes is determined by the ratio of th e s sweep frequen cy to the h * sweep frequency. Figure 10 was photographed under th e same computer se ttings but includes the intensity modul ation according to th e function a. ure 11 is similar to fig ure 10 , except for more drasti c modul ation of the intensity. H ere only the tips of the spokes show, as would b e th e case jf only the slowes t p articles wer e r adio active and numerou s enou gh to be of importa nce .
Fig ure 12 shows the r esul t of superposing the cloud raster on the di splay of fig ure 11 . In actu al use, the oscilloscope spo t is defo cused so that th e spiral pattern do es not show clearly . . (Thc appearan ce of spirals of widely differ ent diameters on th e same centers is not proper , and is th e res ult of faulty synclu·onization exi sting a t the t ime of this early picture.) FIGUHE 12. Spiral Tasters. Figure 13 shows how the final display appears with all units of the computer in action. The computer was adjusted to produce this apparent fallout without knowledge of the characteristics of any actual bomb, hence the pattern is not representative . Figure 14 shows one of the computers. The cabinet on the right contains the computer proper, together with an auxiliary 5-in. oscilloscope. The 4 chassis below the 5-in. scope form the winds unit, each containing 5 wind channels. Below these, moving downward, are the cloud activity unit, central control unit, cloud diameter unit, and cloud raster generator. The 2] -in . cathode-ray display unit is mounted on a table at thc right. On top of it is the meter of the photometer, a modified commercial unit with a probe area >~ in. in diameter. The probe is at the end of a cable. The cabinet at the left contains power s upplies, test equipment, and a spare chassis. The second large cabinet is unnecessary, and the essential power suppli es can be mounted in a small unit forming a pedestal for the display unit. Forcedair cooling is employed, with lateral airflow from front to rear over the chassis. The total a-c power requirement is about 1,500w.
Comments on Operation
Bec ause the machin e is used intermittently, and accuracy r equiremen ts are rclati:vely low, chopper stabili zation was not employed m the operatIOnal amplifiers. Thus, balance adjus tments are necessary. These are made aft~r 1 hr. war.mup t~m e, the process taking about 5 mlll. Followlllg thIS, some r eadjustment is necessary at intervals of 2 to 6 hr. Ched,s on the brightness level of the scope and b alance of the activity gen erator are necessary at abou t the same intervals. A few other basic electrical adjustments are made at intervals of a few days, including sweep amplitudes and altitude breakpoints.
. . In u sc, provided t he cloud geometry and a ctIvIty model had alread y b een inserted in th e machine, a completely new p a ttern of winds could be inserted in about 2 min. on ee winds wer e specified at th e proper altitudes. R esults of problem modifica tion were immedia tely observabl e on th c display, but 2 to 5 min. wer e r equired to take a useful pattern of m easuremen ts with th e pho tometer probe.
Modification of th e activi ty model from a set of tabular data eould be done within 5 min. The shape of the cloud could b e al tered as desired, but i t seldom needs serious adjustment. The over-all size of the cloud could b e altered instan tly by turning a single knob.
R elative position of ground zero on the screen could b e adjusted as quickly as . desir e~, but \~ith some limitations du e to shortcommgs of the oSCllloscope. Likewise, the pictu. re .col~d n?t b e expanded greatly, because of the hml t~, tlOn III ca thode-ray defi ection speed to about 0.6 m. /iJ.sec. ThIS m eant that th e mushroom could not appear as more than 1% in. in diameter on th e scr een , due to th e p eripheral rate of 100,000 t urns/sec in the spiral. An overlay map on transparen t baeking was used over th e display screen.
Cathode-Ray Tube Problems
B ecause of "overlap," any elementary ar ea on the cathode-ray scr een may r eceive many eon ~ributions of beam current during any one computatlOl1 cycle. After one "strike" by the b eam, others w:ill occur as th e spiral raster moves on out al?ng a gIven spoke, or along an adjacent spoke. It mlght seem desu'able to use a phosphor scr een having long p ersistence, so that it would integrate these contributions. However the accumulated light-energy output v ersus electrical charo'e r esulting from the various strikes is not a correct integral. The relation between beam current, exposure time, and previous history is quite complicated and unsatisfactory. Storage tubes and dark trace t ubcs wer e consid er ed, but the prac ti cal choice was a shor t-persistence t ub e. Ideally, the persistence should b e n egligible. The summa tion is accomplished in the avera,ging action of th e photometer defiection. B ecause visual display was desired, the computer r ep etition rate h ad to b e fas t enough to r educe the flicker in visual effect. A compromise of 10 cps was made in thi s compu ter , although 30 cps would b e necessary for r eally substantial r eduction of flicker. Aetually, the phosphor was a fairly sever e compromise, being a P-4 type. Theoretically, a considerably faster type would be desirable.
Refinements
Fairly obvious engineering r efinem en ts will r educe size and impro ve stability, particul arly in choice of components. The number of components can b e r educed, and the winds uni t, in particular, could b e transistorized . Zener vol tage diodes ca n be used to simplify the winds uni t and eliminate th e lowvoltage precision power supply .
. Greater acclll'acy and uscfulne s under some condi tions could b e achieved by elimina ting the cathod eray tube al together. The sam e b asic circuits would b e used, but could be run much slower , thus redu cing the basic problem of achi eving a sufficien tly high raster rate rela tive to th e slowness sweep. The ou tput of th e activity gener ator would b e gated in to an averaging circuit wh en and onJ y when x and y simultaneously have values falling within a specified elementary geographical ar ea. For any such el ectrically probed area, t he ga te would open many times during each solution time, du e to the overlapping previously discussed . The ou tpu t would b e read directly on a meter , or could be prin ted ou t on a standard electric typewriter opera ting from a r elatively slow analog-digital converter. The presen tation could have t he form of a m ap, each ad vance of the typewTiter r epresen tin g a stand ard number of miles in a rou tine scan of the fallout area.
The present compu ter design could b e extended to accommodate more elaborate formula tion of the problem , such as time or space v ariabili ty of winds. However , it is not known wheth er it is entirely desirabl e to attempt this.
. The au thors are indebted to L es ter M ach ta of the U. S. W eather Bureau, who initiated the proj ec t on behalf of the Atomic Energy Commission, and to K. M . N agler , also of the U. S. Wea th er Bureau, for his assistance during th e proj ect. WASHINGTON, September 13,1956 . 411810-57--4
